
Port Moody Curling Club
Board Meeting
DATE:  September 7, 2021

TIME:   7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

LOCATION: Home via Zoom online link

1. Call to order: Earlene Graham called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

Those in attendance: Earlene Graham, Chair, Mary Dyk, Jane Lawton, Lindsay Graf, Barry Ayers,
Anne Girbav,  Mim Quigley-Metcalf, Janice van Veen and  Peter Muir.

Absent: Terri Evans, Carol Volpatti and Gail Burak.

2. Additions/Revisions to the Agenda:
Add to Club Administrator section - f. Equipment for Sale.

3. Adoption of Minutes of the June 7, 2021 Meeting
No corrections were noted, the minutes were adopted.

4. President’s Report - Earlene Graham
Earlene gave a big thank you to Jane and Peter for stepping in while our Treasurer  Gail Burak has
been away.
Earlene also thanked Janice and Peter for working so hard to ensure that  Curling IO was  up and
running to start registration.
Earlene reported that there is an issue with the City regarding the installation of our new logo Boards
in the ice area. We had the boards made so that they could easily be applied over the existing logo
boards, same size, etc. The City has now  said that they can’t put them up because the ice is
already partially in, it will cause issues with the ice so they  might bring in a lift later.  However,  after
this message Peter saw one of the City workers up on a big tall ladder working at the compressor.
If they can do that, why can’t they put the signs up?  The installation of the Boards was all agreed at
the last meeting but suddenly cannot be done now.  Earlene and Janice will be pursuing this with
the City.

5. Acting Treasurer’s Report - Jane Lawton

a) Financial Report:
The Financial Reports were provided in advance to the Board in the Board meeting folder.
Two reports were included, the short form and more detailed full report.
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To assist Jane, Peter Muir went over the document and answered questions.  See Schedule
A of these minutes for a copy of the short financials presented.  The total income for the
reporting period was $82,000, the reported expenses for the same period totalled $19,000.
Our administration expenses are high due to all of the Club Admiistrator’s work related to the
opening of registration involving the updating of Curling IO and dealing with ongoing COVID
requirements.

We were advised by Menno Ford (Juniors Sponsor) that we should not charge GST on
Juniors registration as they are exempt,  which will require us to refund the collected
amounts so far.   Peter has an easy solution to get the money back to them so will do so.

Janice attended the training for the bar staff and the Fraser Health inspection which Peter
organized for the Club.  Janice gave Peter a big thank you for all of his work to get it all
organized and ready to open.  According to the health inspector our bar facility is cleaner
than 75% of the restaurants they inspect so we are top notch.

b) Vancity Club Bank Account and League Accounts: Update
Open Doubles - Jane has been working with the league to setup their league bank account
at Vancity.
Newbies League - there has been no change or progress. Earlene, Peter and
Janice will discuss and recommend the next steps to the Board.
League Rep., Melissa Sim has a number of questions related to the changes we are trying
to put in place so it’s a work in progress.  It will be a step forward to get them to use WAVE.

c) Funding Plan Update: no update available due to other more pressing issues.

d) Gaming Licence reinstatement:  Peter Muir
We cancelled our gaming licence last season since we were closed due to COVID.
We require a gaming licence so that we can conduct 50/50 draws in the Club.  The
complexity of the rules/procedures related to 50/50 draws is due to all of the new rules
implemented in 2019, which none of us have completely followed, even though many have
tried.  Our non-compliance impacted our ability to receive gaming grants which we did not
receive in 2020.

The Board was asked to consider a suggestion that due to the complexity maybe we should
just not have 50/50 draws.

Discussion and many options were suggested and considered.

The issue is that the league reporting has to be correct and ticket numbers match, use of
coloured tickets, record the first and last ticket numbers, record any spoiled tickets, the
amount collected for each draw, who won, their name, address, get their signature, draw on
same day as tickets sold, etc. and  then keep the records for 10 years.
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A suggestion was made that maybe we should just let the leagues that want to run draws do
it on their own and be responsible to the Gaming Branch for the reporting.  We cannot do
this because the leagues are not the legal entity, they are part of the Club which holds the
gaming licence and cannot secure their gaming own licence as far as we know.
Peter made the point that if they use WAVE to track the required information the process
would be much simplified and easy for him to access for the reporting.

Anne Girbav moved that we  run 50/50’s on a trial basis  until January, we educate the
leagues so they  all know what has to be done, if they cannot do  it, we will end 50/50
draws in the PMCC, seconded  by Mary.  All in favour.

Peter Muir will apply for the gaming licence and send us copies.

6. Club Administrator- Janice van Veen

a) Club Administrator’s Report to Board:

Lots has happened since our last Board meeting. Curling I/O opened for the first part of
registration on July 1, 2021. Our advertising campaign created lots of interest and
enthusiasm, which in turn helped our registration numbers. The second part of registration
opened August 15, 2021, with a steady flow of registrants.

There were some promotional events that I attended on behalf of the club. The events
ranged from the Port Moody Farmers Market to a Coquitlam Sports Fair. All the events
generated several inquiries and/or registration of new members. Along with promoting our
club I have been working hard on promoting the upcoming Learn To Curl session on
September 18,2021. Great news: the session was declared full last week. I contacted the
City and they have brought in more instructors and have reopened the session for a
maximum of 30. As of Friday afternoon there were only 3 spots left.

Earlene Graham and I met with the City on August 12,2021 to discuss several items. They
were extremely impressed with our registration numbers. Our numbers that morning were
302 members that had registered for the first part (commitment fee) for 437 spots.

A League Representatives and Treasurers meeting was held on Thursday, September 2,
2021. This meeting was rescheduled from August 19,2021 so information could be gathered
from the City and Curling I/O. The meeting was held at our lounge with a zoom option for
those who couldn’t attend in person. All but one league was represented with 20
participants. Great discussion on the recent mask and vaccination orders along with
supportive solutions to help boost some league numbers.

A large portion of my time these last two months has been helping members register for the
upcoming season, creating our second Newsletter and keeping members and leagues
updated. In the past couple of weeks my attention has been focused on reading and
creating our Return to Curling document for our members which is being presented to the
Board.
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I am receiving an average of 10 emails a day. I continue to check the club mailbox, club
administrators’ phone, coordinate website updates, as well as communicate with members
and city staff.

An additional comment was that our Learn to Curl program is full after being expanded to 30
participants.  We might need a second session if another wait-list develops.

b)  Additional  CA Comments re:

League Reps. Meeting September 2, 2021 Update:

Attendees at the meeting attended  ½ in-person and ½ zoom, all leagues were represented
except 1 due to a technical issue with internet access.

There was a good discussion on COVID and other issues.
The storage boxes for league financial documents were  given out and league reps. are
working on filling them with up to 7 years of financial documents.

City Relations:
The meeting with the City went well at the time but now they are not following through  on
some things they agreed to do.

We received the “Facility User Guide” from the City, it has some grammar issues but is not
our document to correct.   The main concern is that it contains a rule that no photos will be
allowed to be taken in the facility.  We  have waivers on file from our members which we will
provide to the City as curlers like to take pictures.  We hope through discussion that we will
be able to reverse this City rule for our Club.

c)   Registration Update:

Registration is generally going well, but some leagues such as Wednesday Night Open are
struggling to fill their draws.  Wednesday Open league members were not receiving any
communication from their Executive but Janice now has it happening.  The Wednesday
Hump Day Huckers are still at 19 registered members so they may merge with the
Wednesday Open.  The two leagues play under slightly different formats but we hope they
will be able to work it out.
Janice and Earlene will meet with the Wednesday Open first and then bring in the Hump Day
Huckers to see if we can assist them to merge.  They will report back before the next
meeting as we have to advise the City regarding the cancellation of a draw if they do merge.

As of August 31 we had 414 curlers registered in the various leagues but that counts people
twice or more depending on how many leagues in which  they have registered to play.    As
of Sep. 7, today’s meeting day our actual membership is 399.
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Registration has gone well this year but it was suggested that we open registration earlier
next season, on July 1st.  Further, that we again ask for a  commitment fee on a per league
basis as it assists with planning with the City and within the Club.

d)  Waivers - Policy & Procedures - tabled to next meeting.

e)  Change Bar Phone back to bar only:  Janice van Veen

During the COVID shutdown the Club phone was the bar phone which was done to save the
cost of a cell phone.  Now that we are opening again the bar phone should only be for the
bar.  We don’t want the bar having to answer the phone for the Club Administrator due her
call volume.  Janice has a cell phone at a cost of $56/month.  She asked the Board to
approve the cost and agree to the switch back to a paid cell phone for her position.

Jane Lawton moved that the Club Administrator phone be moved from the bar phone
effective Oct. 1 to a paid cell phone, seconded by Barry Ayers.   All in favour.

f)   Equipment for Sale at Open House:  Janice van Veen

The Club received a proposal  to setup a table to sell used curling equipment at
the Open House.  Janice told the requester to come to the open house to talk about it
because the request was received too late to organize it.
A suggestion was made that we set up a space on our Club bulletin board for an “equipment
for sale'' section.
Lindsay and Anne will see if they can find space on the Club Website for used equipment
too and link it to FB, Twitter, etc.
At start up the skips will be asked to mention to their members where they can find used
equipment for sale.

g)  Open House:  7:00 to 9:00 p.m.  Janice van Veen

At the League Reps. meeting it was suggested to  the leagues that if their leagues are full
they  need not attend.  The point of the event is so that leagues who want to can come and
register their existing members and sign up new members.  And for curlers to have a visit
and maybe a drink.
To ensure registrations are done correctly, only Janice and Peter will do registrations on
Curling IO at the Open House this year.

7. Committee Reports:

a)   COVID Committee:  Carol Volpatti, Janice van Veen

See the “Curling in September” document in the Board shared drive folder for this meeting.
Janice recommended that it be sent to all members tomorrow and the Board agreed.
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Club Equipment - Discussion of No Rentals this year:
Janice and some Board members reported that the leagues say we are going to lose curlers
if there are no equipment rentals. A lot of them are seniors because they don’t want to buy
equipment.
Earlene explained why the COVID Committee recommended the no equipment rental policy
for  brooms, stabilizers, etc.   The issue is how does the Club ensure they are properly
cleaned between users?   One good suggestion was that  curlers  could rent the equipment
for the season negating the cleaning issue.  However, we only have a set number of each
type of equipment so we won’t have enough for everyone to rent.  We are buying more
equipment but do not know how much of it we will be able to get.

For the older brooms we would charge a $50 deposit, they get $25 back if we get the broom
back.  For the Juniors using the better Coquitlam brooms they will be charged an
$85/deposit which they will get back,  if we get the broom back.

Grippers & sliders are in a box for the Beginners groups, Tuesday Takeouts and Newbies.
Friday Rocks say they may lose 10 people if they can’t rent equipment.
Special O is coming back and needs rental equipment too.

Other clubs are allowing rentals so why aren’t we?

A suggestion was made that we provide wipes so that  each person using the rental
equipment is responsible to wipe it down before they use it. Everyone is vaccinated. Are we
going over the top by not providing rental equipment?
We can put signs up that the equipment needs to be wiped down before use and use at your
own risk, we are all adults and know by now about what is required for the COVID situation.

Anne Girbav moved that the existing brooms be made available for use and each
person is responsible for sanitization prior to use, seconded Mary Dyk, all in favour.

Anne Girbav moved that for the promotion of new members, the Club will purchase
new brooms that will be rented out for $100 per season with a $50 refund at the end of
the season, seconded by Mary Dyk, all in favour.

b)  New Website Ongoing Maintenance Update - Janice & Lindsay

Lindsay Graf has been doing a phenomenal job processing website changes for the
leagues, etc.  Janice said that the leagues mentioned that they can’t  believe how fast their
information was being changed for them.
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Peter Muir has been doing the programming updates on the backside rather than us having
a contract with companies that do that kind of work.   Peter will carry on doing our website
updates, the contract starts October 1, 2021.

Curl BC CEO commented on how great our website looks so great work Website
Committee.

Anne Girbav does our FB & Twitter accounts and is also doing a great job.

c)   New Club Logo Committee Report Out:  Mary Dyk,  Anne Girbav & Lindsay Graf

Terri Evans submitted an item for the agenda related to a concern with the open right side
of the new  logo. The Board discussed the design previously with the understanding that
the open side is intentional by the person that designed it.  At this point it’s too late to make
any changes, even if we wanted to, since it’s in use, the ice inserts of the new logo  have
been bought and are in the process of being installed.

The new logo is in vector format in the hands of a supplier who can put it on jackets
for us.  Someone asked if it can be put onto individual shirts, Janice will check to see if that
can be done.

d)  Policy & Procedures Committee:  Jane & Mim

Spares Policy:
Lindsay will remove the free curling statement on  the website.
The draft policy included $20 per half as the spare fee but Board members suggested that
$5/game would be more appropriate. It was decided that the fee will be $50/half in the final
policy. Club members will be exempt from the $50 if they are also registered in a league.  If
not, Club members will have to pay the $50/half as would a non-club member.

Most clubs do charge for outside spares to play, e.g. Chilliwack charges $10 for night
leagues, $5 for day leagues.

Mim will reword and put the policy in its final format. Mim will circulate for finalized version
for adoption.

The Expense policy also be sent out with Spares policy.

Privacy Policy:
At the last Board meeting the Board became aware  that some leagues may have been
using member information in external programs of which the Board was not aware which
could be a risk to the Club due to privacy concerns.  The Policy & Procedures Committee
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was asked to revise the policy and bring it to the Board to address this concern.  Jane
explained the proposed changes to the policy which was provided for the Board’s review
prior to the meeting.

Jane Lawton moved that the revised “Privacy Policy” be adopted, seconded by Barry
Ayers, all in favour.

e)  Subsidy of Juniors Playing  in Senior’s Leagues - Jane
Carol Volpatti and Darren Kent discussed funding for Juniors.  They agreed that the Board is
already providing bottle refunds and reduced ice fees in support for the Juniors.  In light of
the existing financial support the Board will not be providing additional funding.
The Board was also asked to sponsor the Juniors Bill Mills Bonspiel as a financial
commitment to the Juniors.
Earlene spoke to this, we generally support competitors that go to provincials, nationals, etc.
The Bill Mills bonspiel is one of the biggest spiels for Juniors of the season and is very well
attended from outside of the Club.  This is a more economical way in support of the Juniors.

Barry Ayers moved that the PMCC contribute a $200 ongoing, yearly, donation to the
Bill Mills Bonspiel for Junior Curlers, seconded Jane Lawton,  all in favour.

f)   Gaming and Grant Committee Update - Jane Lawton & Mary Dyk

Tabled until next meeting.

Mary Dyk will talk to Gail Burak to see where we are at with this as we have not heard back
from the Gaming Branch regarding our last submission to them in February 2020.

.
8.  New Business:

a) Support by the Club for Local Breweries:  Peter Muir
The local breweries have been very supportive of the Club when we ask for their help.  To
return the favour Peter suggested that we rotate beers from the local breweries through the
Club Bar. Peter reported that he hasn’t had a chance to talk to them yet but will do so.  A
suggestion was made that  the bar ask the Club members what beers they would like to see
available at the bar.  Peter said we have asked in the past but will do so again later,when we
have time.

b) Bar Staffing Update - Peter Muir
Peter reported that we are good to go, including Sunday evening.  Our 3 bar staff all
returned for the season and the schedules are done.
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c) League Reps. Access to Curling IO:  Janice van Veen
Janice gave a rundown of the programs used by some leagues to complete their draws and
scoring.  This is related to the Privacy Policy changes approved above.
Some league reps. prefer to use other programs to generate their draws, they  then input it
into our website, no names or private information is input into the external programs.
A couple of leagues have been given access to Curling IO because they have the technical
skills to use it.

9. Old Business:

a) Region 11 Final Report- Barry Ayers
Region 11 has now been included in Zone 3,4,5 under the new setup for Curl BC.  The
regional groups have all been disbanded.   The remaining money from Region 11 went to
the International Tankard fund.  A committee will organize the Tankard, the entry fee cost will
be $150 per entrant.
The club managers of the host clubs  will be responsible for pictures, organizing etc.
The zones will have 3 meetings per year via Zoom.
Region 11 had a loud voice with Curl BC over the years and was able to impact decisions of
Curl BC.
Earlene thanked Barry for being our representative and the Chair of the region for 10 years.

b) Statement of Understanding for League Reps. - Gail Tabled
c) Expectations of Program Organizers - Gail Tabled

Janice will be attending the upcoming Coffee Chat session with Curl BC and will update us
after.  Janice will be sending emails as to what we are doing as far as COVID and other
documents via Mailchimp.
Practice ice is open for booking via the website, do not email Janice or call the City booking,
please  go onto the website and follow the prompts to book it.

12.  Meeting adjourned at 9:08 p.m.

Next Regular Board Meeting will be October 4, 2021.

Schedule A:  Financial Report to September 7, 2021
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